ADA Accomplishment Report

In 2012, there were 8 buildings that became ADA compliant, which are: Miller Maintenance Shop 1006, Woonsocket Maintenance Shop 2067, Madison Maintenance Shop 2011, Canton Maintenance Shop 2037, and Pierre Region Materials Lab 3023. The upgrades consisted of parking lot, restroom, small building upgrades, and sign additions.

In 2013, there were 14 buildings that became ADA compliant, which are: Huron Area Maintenance Shop 1013, Murdo Maintenance Shop 3045, Clear Lake Maintenance Shop 1036, White River Maintenance Shop 3008, Faith Maintenance Shop 4079, Platte Maintenance Shop 2070, Gettysburg Maintenance Shop 3091, Tyndall Maintenance Shop 2060, Martin Maintenance Shop 3024, HP DMV, Menno Maintenance Shop 2059, Rapid City Regional Maintenance Shop 4038, Bonesteel Maintenance Shop 2064, Bison Maintenance Shop 4077, Presho Maintenance Shop 3016, and Buffalo Maintenance Shop 4001. The upgrades to those buildings included small building upgrades, restroom work, parking lot work, parking lot additions, water fountain adjustments, and a new shop.

In 2014, there were 11 buildings that became ADA compliant, which are: Highmore Maintenance Shop 1037, Faulkton Maintenance Shop 1048, Beresford Maintenance Shop 2021, and Kadoka. The upgrades consisted of parking lot additions, restroom work, parking lot work, concrete work, and sign additions.

In 2015 so far, there are 11 buildings that underwent changes. The buildings that are now ADA compliant are Mission Maintenance Shop 3070 and Eagle Butte Maintenance Shop 3029. The other buildings and their changes are Selby Maintenance Shop 3002 - contract to complete, Pierre Regional Maintenance Shop 3060 – changed signage on doors, removed accessible symbol, put up signage with arrows to the ADA restroom on the east side of building, Aberdeen Regional Repair Shop and Lab 107 – renovating, Webster Maintenance Shop 1024 – install lever latch/lock and install ramp, Ipswich Maintenance Shop 1047A – renovating, Sisseton Maintenance Shop 1058 – project bid will be compliant, Salem Maintenance Shop 2012- addition scheduled, Aberdeen Dept. of Public Safety & Highway Patrol office – renovation, Huron Area Materials Lab 1028 – project bid will be completed and Bureau of Administration Fleet and Travel – project let. Upgrades included updating buildings, restroom work, parking lot work, and parking lot additions.

Upcoming Projects:

In 2016, the plan is to renovate Britton Maintenance Shop 1004, add an addition to Armour Maintenance Shop 2069, either an addition or a new building to Plankinton Maintenance Shop 2056, and remodel Hot Springs Maintenance Shop 4074.

In 2017, the plan is to renovate Leola Maintenance Shop 1057.


In 2019, the plan is to renovate the Clark Maintenance Shop 1005.

*See Attachments for more details*